
•	 700g	(1	½	lb	approx.)	Manx	pork	shoulder,	diced

•	 ½	onion	cut	into	rough	dic
e

•	 500	ml	Manx	cider	or	apple	juice

•	 1	teaspoon	Dijon	mustard

•	 2	teaspoons	whole	grain	mustard

•	 Half	cup	of	crème	fraiche

•	 25g	(1oz)	Manx	plain	flour

•	 1	small	packet	fresh	sage	leave
s,	torn

•	 1	chicken	or	pork	stock
	cube

•	 Salt	and	pepper	to	tast
e

Shopping list...

A COLLECTION OF DELICIOUS MANX MEAT RECIPES

BY TONY QUIRK

Slow-roast Manx pork with pineapple salsa

•	 2	kg	shoulder	or	leg	jo
int	of	Manx	pork,		

scored	and	tied	

•	 500ml	stock	(pork,	chicken	or	v
egetable)

•	 1	glass	dry	white	wine	

•	 1	tablespoon	balsamic	vinegar

•	 250g	fresh	pineapple,	fi
nely	chopped

•	 1	tablespoon	chopped
	fresh	coriander

•	 1	small	red	chilli,	seeded	and	fi
nely	chopped

•	 ½	red	onion,	chopped

•	 1	teaspoon	brown	sugar

•	 1	teaspoon	soy	sauce

Heat oven to 240ºC/220ºC fan. Rub a little salt over the pork before 
sitting it in a large roasting tin with 250mls warm water. Roast for 30 
mins, then cover the whole tin with a large sheet of foil, reduce the 
oven temperature to 140ºC/120ºC fan  and return the pork to the 
oven for a further 4 hrs.

While the meat is cooking, make the pineapple salsa by combining 
all the ingredients in a bowl and chilling until needed.

Take the pork from the oven – the meat should be very tender – and 
increase the temperature to 240ºC/220ºC fan. When the oven has 
reached temperature, discard the foil and put the pork back in for 30 
mins to crisp up the skin a little. 

For really crisp crackling, remove the skin from the meat, wrap the meat 
in foil to keep warm, and return only the skin to the oven for 30 minutes. 

Drain off any fat from the roasting tray and add the white wine, stock 
and balsamic vinegar, bring to the boil on top of the cooker over 
a high heat. With a wooden spoon stir in any sediment left in the 
pan and continue to boil until the liquid has reduced by half and 
has a glossy sheen. Serve this sauce with the roast pork alongside 
the pineapple salsa.

Shopping list...

Proper Dinners

Casseroled pork with Manx cider and sage
Preheat the oven to 150ºC. Place the diced pork shoulder and onion 
into a lidded casserole dish and seal the pork over a high heat with the 
lid on, stirring occasionally. When the meat is sealed add the flour, 
stir well and then add the cider or apple juice, ¾ of the  sage leaves, 
the  stock cube and salt and pepper.

Replace the lid on the casserole pan and cook in the warmed oven for 
approx 2 hours. When the pork is tender stir in the crème fraiche and 
whole grain mustard. Serve decorated with the remaining sage leaves.

Note: This casserole can be garnished with apple crisps. To make the 
apple crisps, very thinly slice a red eating apple, leaving the core in,  and 
dry the slices out by placing them on parchment paper in an oven set 
at 90c for 4-5 hours. Turn them over after about 2 hours making sure 
they do not touch each other.

•	 8	Manx	pork	sausages

•	 1	small	onion,	2	sticks	celery,	1
	yellow	pepper,		

1	red	pepper,	all	finely	cho
pped

•	 1	garlic	clove,	chopped

•	 400g	can	cherry	tomatoes	or	chopped	tomatoes

•	 400g	can	cannellini,	ha
ricot,	butter	or	mixed	

beans,	drained

•	 ½	tsp	ground	cumin

•	 ½	tsp	sweet	smoked	paprika

•	 600ml	chicken	stock

•	 2	sprigs	fresh	thyme

•	 Oil	for	cooking

Heat the oil in a large heavy-based pan. Add the onion and celery and 
cook gently for 4 minutes. Add the peppers and cook for a further 
4 minutes. Add the sausages and fry for 5 minutes, then stir in the 
garlic, spices and thyme and continue cooking for 1 to 2 mins.

Pour in the stock and using a wooden spoon, stir in  any residue stuck 
to the pan. Add the tinned tomatoes and bring to a simmer. 

Stir in the beans and cook for a further 10 minutes. Remove the 
thyme sprigs, season with black pepper and serve.

Manx pork sausage cassoulet

Shopping list...
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Serves 4

Serves 4

Serves 4

•	 4	Manx	pork	loin		steaks

•	 4	tablespoons	crunchy
	peanut	butter

•	 1		red	chilli,	finely	chop
ped

•	 2	tablespoons	warm	water

•	 2	apples,	cored	and	th
inly	sliced

•	 A	few	coriander		leaves,	rough
ly	torn

•	 A	few	fresh		mint	leaves,	roughly	torn

•	 2	handfuls	mixed	salad	leaves

•	 Juice	of	2	limes

•	 1	teaspoon	Thai	fish	sa
uce

•	 Pinch	of	sugar

Shopping list...
Heat grill to high. Mix the peanut butter and chilli together with a 
little warm water to make it slightly runny then season with pepper 
(the peanut butter is salty enough). Arrange the pork on a baking 
tray, grill for approx. 3 minutes then brush with half the peanut 
mixture, and grill for a further minute. Carefully turn the pork 
steaks over. Grill for another 3-4 mins, brush with the remaining 
mixture and continue cooking for about a minute until  the  pork 
is  correctly cooked. 

Meanwhile, make the salad by mixing the lime juice, fish sauce and 
sugar in a bowl. Stir in the apple slices so they are well coated in the 
dressing, then toss with the salad leaves, coriander and mint.  Serve 
the crunchy apple salad alongside the pork steaks.

Manx pork satay with crunchy apple salad Serves 4



•	 1½	kg	leg	or	shoulder	of	Manx	lamb	(fat	

trimmed),	cut	into	chunks

•	 100ml	olive	oil

•	 100ml	red	wine

•	 2	teaspoons	dried	oreg
ano

•	 Zest	and	juice	2	lemons

•	 2	garlic	cloves,	crushe
d

•	 Shredded	red	cabbage
	(tossed	with	lemon	

juice),	cucumber	and	tomato

•	 Flatbread

•	 Chilli	sauce

•	 Natural	yogurt

Put the lamb into a large bowl or strong food bag. Add the olive oil, 
wine, oregano, lemon zest and juice, garlic and black pepper. Mix 
together so that all the lamb is completely coated, then chill and 
marinate for at least a few hours or overnight.

Lift the chunks of lamb out of the marinade and thread onto 10 
metal skewers, or wooden ones that have been soaked in water.  
Heat a grill, barbecue or griddle pan.

Season the meat with salt, then cook the skewers for 10-12 minutes, 
turning, until cooked to your liking. Serve tucked into warm 
flatbreads with salad and drizzle with chilli sauce and yogurt.

Manx lamb kebabs

Shopping list...

Serves 4

•	 1.5	kg		leg	of	Manx	lamb	

•	 300g	redcurrant	jelly

•	 Finely	grated	zest	and	
juice	of	1	orange

•	 Finely	grated	zest	and	
juice	of	1	lemon	

•	 4	tablespoons	ruby	po
rt	

•	 1/2	teaspoon	ginger	

•	 1	teaspoon	English	mustard	

•	 6	sprigs	fresh	rosemary	

Pre-heat the oven to 190ºC/170ºC fan. Place the redcurrant jam, 
orange and lemon zest and juice, port, ginger and mustard in a small 
pan. Heat gently until the jam melts  then simmer for 2 minutes. 

Pierce lamb all over with a small sharp knife and poke small sprigs 
of fresh rosemary into the skin to garnish and flavour the meat. 
Place the joint in a large oiled roasting dish and brush lightly 
with the redcurrant sauce. Roast in a preheated oven allowing 20 
minutes per 450g/1lb of meat plus 20 minutes. 

Brush lightly every 30 minutes with the sauce and cover loosely 
with foil for the final hour of cooking. Rest for 15 minutes before 
carving. Serve accompanied with the pan juices.

Redcurrant and mustard glazed roast lamb

Shopping list...

Serves 4

 How long to cook a steak for:        																									

•	 Blue:	1	minute	each	side

•	 Rare:	1½	minutes	each	side

•	 Medium	rare:	2	minutes	each	side

•	 Medium:	2¼	minutes	each	side

•	 Medium-well	done:	2½	-	3	minutes	each	side

•	 Salt	and	pepper

•	 2tbs	crème	fraîche

How long?
1. Heat your griddle or frying pan over a high heat, until smoking hot.

2. Brush the steak with a little olive oil and season with sea salt and 
freshly ground black pepper.

3. Keep spaced well apart, no more than two steaks at a time. Too 
many steaks in the pan will make the temperature drop and the 
steak will stew, rather than fry.

4. When good seared markings are made on the meat turn them over 
and cook on the other side.

5. Let the steak rest for about 3 minutes before serving, this allows 
the meat to relax.

The perfect steak in five easy steps Serves 1+

•	 1kg	(2¼lb)	Manx	shin	beef	cut	into	larg
e	cubes,	

trimmed	of	any	fat	or	gristle	

•	 1	large	onion	diced

•	 500ml	Manx	brown	ale	or	beer

•	 2	dessertspoons	plain	
Manx	flour

•	 1	dessertspoon	tomato	purée	

•	 1	dessertspoon	whole-grain	mustard

•	 1	dessertspoon	Dijon	m
ustard

•	 1	teaspoon	redcurrant
	jelly

•	 1	beef	stock	cube

•	 Salt	and	pepper	to	tast
e

•	 Chopped	parsley

Heat your oven to 125ºC. Place the onions and beef into a warmed 
casserole pan and sweat them off with the pan lid on. When the 
meat is sealed add the tomato purée and stir in the flour.

Pour in the beer and crumble in the stock cube. Stir with a wooden 
spoon and bring to the boil. Place the pan into the oven with the lid 
on and cook for approx 3½ hours at 125ºC, checking the casserole 
every hour or so, and adding a little water if the casserole is too dry.

When the meat is tender, gently stir in the redcurrant jelly and 
most of the mustards, keeping some back for garnish. Check the 
seasoning and serve immediately. Garnish by mixing the remaining 
mustards with a little milk or cream and drizzling over the casserole 
and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Beef in beer with whole-grain mustard

Shopping list...

Serves 4

Timings are based on cooking a 

sirloin steak - 2cm thick. Cooking 

times will vary depending on the 

type and thickness of the steak, 

and how hot your pan is.

Pot roasted beef with French onion gravy 

•	 1kg	silverside	or	topsid
e	of	Manx	beef	

•	 4	carrots,	chopped

•	 1	stick	celery,	chopped

•	 200ml	white	wine

•	 600ml	rich	beef	stock

•	 A	few	fresh	thyme	sprigs

•	 2	bay	leaves

•	 500g	onions,	sliced

•	 1	teaspoon	butter

•	 1	tsp	light	brown	sugar

•	 2	tsp	Manx	plain	flour

Heat oven to 160ºC/140ºC fan. Heat a large flameproof casserole dish 
and brown the meat all over in a little oil. Take the meat out of the pan 
and fry the carrots and celery for 10 minutes until turning golden.

Add the wine, bay leaves and thyme to the hot casserole and boil for 
2 minutes. Pour in the stock, return the beef, cover and cook in the 
oven for 2 hours. (Turn the beef halfway through cooking)

Meanwhile, heat 1 tablespoon oil in a pan and stir in the onions and 
some seasoning. Cover and cook gently for 20 mins until the onions 
are softened but not coloured. Remove the lid, turn up the heat, add 
the butter and sugar, then let the onions caramelise to a dark golden 
brown, stirring often, then set aside.

When the beef is ready, it will be tender and easy to pull apart at the 
edges. Remove it from the casserole and take off any strings. Reheat 
the onion pan, stir in the flour and cook for 1 minute. Whisk the 
floury onions into the beef juices in the casserole to make a thick 
onion gravy. Taste for seasoning. 

Add the beef  back into the casserole, or slice the beef and bring to 
the table on a platter, with the carrots to the side and the onion gravy 
spooned over.

Shopping list...

Serves 4 Tagine of Manx lamb

•	 800g	of	lean	stewing	or	

shoulder	of	Manx	lamb	

(boned	and	diced)	

•	 1	onion,	diced	

•	 1	clove	garlic,	crushed

•	 250ml	tomato	juice

•	 1x	400g	tinned	chopp
ed	tomatoes

•	 1	teaspoon	each	of	cay
enne	pepper,	paprika	,	

ground	ginger,	turmeric,	ground	cinnamon	

•	 50g	dried	apricots,	cut
	in	half

•	 50g	sultanas	or	raisins

•	 25g	flaked	almonds	(toasted)	

•	 1	lamb	stock	cube	(or	chicken)

•	 1	dessertspoon	clear	M
anx	runny	honey

•	 2	dessertspoons	coria
nder,	roughly	chopped

•	 1	dessertspoon	fresh	p
arsley,	roughly	chopped

Put the lamb, diced onion and garlic into a saucepan, place over a 
medium heat, with a lid on the pan, and cook until the meat is just 
sealed. Add the cayenne pepper, paprika, ground ginger, turmeric 
and cinnamon, stir well and then add the chopped tomatoes and 
juice, the honey, stock cube, sultanas and apricots. Season with salt 
and pepper, bring to the boil and cook slowly for about 2 hours either 
on top of the cooker or in the oven at 140ºC. When the meat is cooked 
and tender check the seasonings and add the parsley and coriander. 
Sprinkle with the toasted almonds and serve with cous-cous.

Note: As well as being a style of cooking, a tagine is an earthenware 
pot with a tall conical lid, used in North African cuisine. This recipe 
whilst perhaps not being authentic, works perfectly well using a 
conventional saucepan with a tight fitting lid. 

Shopping list...

Minted lamb burgers with harissa yoghurt Serves 4

•	 600g	Manx	lamb	shoulder,	minced	

•	 1	handful	fresh	mint	leaves,chopped	

•	 4	soft	rolls,	halved	

•	 4	heaped	tablespoons
	natural	yoghurt	

•	 1		tablespoon	harissa	p
aste	

•	 Salt	and	black	pepper	
to	season	

•	 Ellerslie	Oil	for	cooking

Mix the minced lamb, salt, pepper and fresh mint together and 
divide the mixture into four. Pat each into a ball then squash into a 
burger, about 1.5cm thick. Drizzle over a tiny bit of olive oil and cook 
on your barbecue or in a frying pan for 3 to 4 minutes each side, or 
until done to your liking. When the burgers are nearly ready, toast 
the rolls on the side of the barbecue or toaster. 

Spoon the yoghurt into a bowl and mix with the harissa. To serve, 
spread some harissa yoghurt on the toasted rolls, top with the 
burgers, add some more yoghurt and a few mint leaves and place 
on top. Flatten the roll gently with your hand.

Shopping list...

Serves 4Mediterranean style beef olives

•	 4	thin	slices	Manx	topside

•	 Salt	and	pepper	to	tast
e

•	 1	Manx	egg,	beaten

•	 2	tbsp	toasted	pine	nu
ts

•	 1	small	packet	basil

•	 1½	cups	fresh	white	breadcrumbs

•	 ½	cup	sun-dried	tomatoes,	roughly	chopped

•	 100g	freshly	grated	Pa
rmesan	cheese		

•	 2	tablespoons	Ellerslie
	Manx	rapeseed	oil	

•	 1	large	onion,	1	carrot,
	2	sticks	celery.	Washed,	

peeled	and	roughly	diced

•	 300ml	light	red	wine

•	 200ml	water	

•	 2	dessertspoons	Manx	plain	flour

•	 1	beef	stock	cube

•	 1	dessertspoon	tomato	purée

Heat your oven to 125ºC. Combine the breadcrumbs, sun-dried 
tomato, Parmesan, basil, pine nuts, egg and salt and pepper in a bowl. 

Cut each steak in half crossways. Place a piece of beef between 2 sheets 
of cling wrap. Using a meat mallet or rolling pin flatten until very 
thin. Spread a tablespoonful of the bread mixture onto one end of 
the slice of flattened beef. Fold in sides and roll up. Secure with string 
or cocktail sticks. Repeat with remaining slices and bread mixture.              
                                                                                                                                                             
Heat the oil in a casserole pan over medium-high heat. Cook beef 
olives, in batches, for 1 to 2 minutes or until browned. Transfer to a 
plate. Place the onions, carrots and celery into the casserole pan and 
sweat them off with the pan lid on. When they are softened add the 
tomato purée and stir in the flour. Pour in the red wine and crumble 
in the stock cube. Stir with a wooden spoon and bring to the boil. 

Put the beef olives into the sauce and place the pan into the oven with 
the lid on and cook for approx 2 hours at 140ºC, checking the casserole 
every hour or so, and adding a little water if the casserole is too dry.

When the meat is tender take the beef olives from the pan and remove 
the cocktail sticks/string. Place beef olives on plates and strain the 
vegetables from the sauce. Spoon over sauce and serve immediately.

Shopping list...

Serves 4


